This handy guide lets you explore our beautiful campus and answers common questions about becoming a Pioneer at Cal State East Bay.

Welcome Center | Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.  
(510) 885 - 2556 | visit@csueastbay.edu
DAILY/HOURLY PERMIT DISPENSERS
$10.00/day, $2.00/hour
Permits Required: Monday – Thursday: 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
Friday: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Stairs
Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
ZIP Car Locations
Emergency Phone (Blue Light)

AE  Art & Education
AS  Accessibility Services
ASC  Applied Sciences Ctr. (opens in 2024)
ASI  Associated Students Inc.
BK  Pioneer Bookstore
CE  C.E. Smith Museum of Anthropology
CB  CORE
CY  Corporation Yard/Receiving
DC  Dining Commons
DISC  Diversity and Inclusion Student Center
FH  Field House and Offices
FM  Facilities Maintenance
FS  Food Stand
HC  Student Health Center
LI  University Library
MB  Music Building
MI  Meiklejohn Hall
PA  Pioneer Amphitheatre
PE  Physical Education & Gym
PS  Parking Services
PH  Pioneer Heights Student Housing
RO  Robinson Hall
RW  Recreation and Wellness Center
SA  Student Services & Administration
SC-N  Science Building - North
SC-S  Science Building - South
SF  Student & Faculty Support
TH  University Theatre
UA  University Art Gallery
UU  University Union
VB  Valley Business & Technology Center
WCFS  Welcome Center for Future Students
WCP  Welcome Center parking (permit
from Welcome Center needed)
Our Welcome Center is excited to show you all that Cal State East Bay has to offer through this self-guided walking tour. This guide will take you through some of the most beautiful parts of our campus, point out significant resources and give information about how to become a part of the East Bay family.

Cal State East Bay is proud to be one of the most diverse schools in the United States. We continue to push forward what it means to earn a bachelor’s degree, not just through academic learning, but through leadership and emotional success.

We know you’ll love it here as much as we do!
Student & Faculty Support (SF)

- Home to many of our academic departments such as Nursing, Health Sciences and Engineering.
- 1st Floor - Welcome Center: Pre-Admission, campus tours and application assistance
- 2nd Floor - Support services such as Equal Opportunity Program (EOP) and Gaining Access ‘N Academic Success (GANAS)
- Placeholder text for INTL admissions

Student Administration (SA)

- 1st Floor - Your one-stop-shop! Admissions, Registrar and Financial Aid are in the Enrollment Information Center (EIC)
- 1st Floor - Peer Academic Coaching (PAC)
- 1st Floor - Adjacent to the EIC is the Cashier’s Office
- 2nd Floor - General education advising is through our Academic Advising Career Education (AACE) program and our Freshman/Sophomore Advising Team (FASST)

Valley Business & Technology (VBT)

- Home to our College of Business and Economics
- Some of the most technologically advanced classrooms and presentation rooms on campus, equipped with East Bay Replay, where instructors post their lectures after class
- 24-hour study atrium and one of the biggest presentation rooms on campus, seating over 200 people
- Built with help from private support
Arts & Education (AE)
- Home to the Department of Art, AE features a maker’s 3D printing lab, art gallery, ceramics and metal labs
- Oldest building on campus
- Cal State East Bay produces many of California’s teachers through our renowned Teacher Education program
- Home to the Japanese Zen garden

Pioneer Amphitheatre (PA)
- Several times a year, the excitement amps up with some of our biggest events for over 7,000 people such as the al Fresco Welcome Back event and Jazz and Spring Mayhem festivals
- This beautiful area is usually home to students studying or taking some self-care time to enjoy our gorgeous weather
- Picture yourself walking the stage at Commencement

Theatre Building (TH)
- From cultural performances to Greek organization events to world-renowned speakers, the Theatre offers various entertaining and enriching events throughout the year
- Cal State East Bay students do not have to be a Theatre Arts major to try out for one of our many plays
- We are proud to have produced several prominent alums such as James Monroe Iglehart, a Tony Award winner who originated the role of Genie in “Aladdin” on Broadway
**Robinson Hall (RO)**

- Surrounded by beautiful flowering bushes in the Spring, Robinson Hall is home to Anthropology, Geography, & Environmental Studies
- You can also find the Theatre and Dance Department here
- Since this building is primarily classrooms, students will often visit here a couple times throughout their college career

**Music Building (MB)**

- This building is home to our Music Department, encouraging students of all majors to rent out equipment and connect with their musical side
- This building is also home to the Department of Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences which has a mobile hearing lab!
- The Music Building holds soundproof practice rooms, recording studios and more than 40 pianos

**Physical Education (PE)**

- Whether you’re a talented water polo player or hospitality is your idea of fun, You’ll find popular majors such as Kinesiology, Hospitality, Recreation, and Tourism in this building
- Cal State East Bay competes at an NCAA Division II level against many other universities
- Inside and next door, you can find heated swimming pools, weight rooms, yoga and badminton classes and handball courts here
Student Health & Counseling (HC)

- The Health Center provides quality healthcare by board-certified and licensed nurses and doctors
- You’ll also find the Helping Our Pioneers Excel (HOPE) program here with free groceries, free study snacks and housing insecurity support
- We believe in the holistic approach to college education, so we provide mental support and emotional growth opportunities via workshops and singles, couples or group counseling included in tuition
- No health insurance needed to use these services

Pioneer Bookstore (BK)

- Our bookstore offers many services that makes campus life convenient such as textbook buyback, ATM, copy services, Apple retail and more!
- Our bookstore price-matches to Amazon
- You can also find all of your favorite Cal State East Bay swag here along with other fun goodies and gifts

University Union (UU)

- Welcome to the heart of campus! The Union houses most of our food options and our Market Convenience Store
- Here you’ll find food options like Panda Express, Subway, burgers and fries and more
- The original Union has a Game Room, plus Associated Students, Inc (ASI) the student government which sponsors fun activities
- The New Union houses our Diversity and Inclusion Center (DISC) and our department of Student Life
Meiklejohn Hall (MI)

- Home to the College of Arts, Letters and Social Sciences
- You’ll find the Communications Lab on the first floor for help with your speeches and presentations
- On the walkway in front of the building, many organizations and clubs set up tables and host fun events
- The beautiful C.E. Smith Anthropology Museum has over 40,000 artifacts in its collection

Dining Commons (DC)

- The Pioneer Kitchen is in the Dining Commons and has an unparalleled view of the bay
- Offers a full-service buffet-style option for all students including options to fit dietary restrictions
- Meal plans are required for students living on campus but any student can purchase one as needed
- The chef offers free cooking classes to teach students how to make healthy and tasty meals

Pioneer Heights Housing (PH)

- Our on-campus housing option for undergraduate, graduate, freshmen and transfer students
- Apartment suites allow students a real-life housing experience
- Each suite is comprised of several double/triple occupancy rooms that share a kitchen, balcony, dining area, living room and bathrooms
- Gender neutral housing is available for sophomore standing and higher
- Housing has their own University Police officer and access to a Resident Assistant 24/7
Recreation & Wellness (RAW)

- The RAW is our beautiful recreational center where students have access to a multicourt gym, elevated indoor jogging track, fitness center and much more!
- Inside is a Jamba Juice for smoothies, juices and nutritious bowls
- We approach our students’ experience holistically, offering wellness experiences through massages, workshops and a relaxation room

North & South Science (SC-N & SC-S)

- The College of Science is our most populous college, containing a large percentage of our student programs
- Home to state-of-the-art undergraduate research labs, nursing simulation labs and our ever popular “The Cave,” a 24-hour study room
- The Applied Sciences Center, a new STEM lab and learning building is under construction

The CORE

- CORE connects the upper and lower parts of campus on three floors in the center of the university.
- The LEED Gold facility will be 100,000 square feet of zero-net energy ready space, designed with flexible seating and study rooms.
- CORE replaces the functions of the former library, which logs 1.2 million visits annually, making it one of the busiest libraries within the California State University system, and adds more space for collaboration, innovation and exploration.
- The CORE has 700 more study seats and 21 more group study rooms than the former library.
- Library services will include an information desk; reserves, archives and special collections.
Did You Know?

Cal State East Bay was named as a “Best in the West” School by The Princeton Review.

Cal State East Bay has been given the Excellence in Diversity award for six consecutive years!

We have over 120 fun clubs and organizations who throw almost 1,200 events on campus each year!

With our great location in the heart of the Bay Area, Pioneers have access to internships in San Jose, Silicon Valley and San Francisco.

Cal State East Bay has our own dedicated police force, patrolling 24/7 with multiple substations on campus. Their response time is four minutes or less no matter where you are on campus.
Looking for more information?

Scan the QR Code below to be taken to the Welcome Center website, csueastbay.edu/visit/ where you will be able to schedule tours, meet with Outreach Counselors and much more!